
CUSS III, poses of oor4uting work on the fields, to include language teachers,

itineration, books and tracte, evangelist-helpers' salaries, et*.

Class 0. Equipment at all I4Mas Station sites, residences re necessary or

'advisable mans: of transportation where neadet as horses, cart,, bicycles

or automobiles.

Appropriations for the first three alauss will be is for the "landar year, whi

is the Board's fiscal year and. an balances remaining unused will be reported to the Board

Treasurer and will apply on the appropriations for the ensuing year. Glass III is given

the mm at Board Fund monies in that -Mane being considered as belonging to the Bosrd until

they are actually expended.

2. Latimatees

At the inns' Meeting at the Mission the mission shall prepare a careful estimate of

the probable necessary expenses of the work for the ezlsizirig year. More there in more than

one Station in a Mission each Station is to prepare such estimates for its needs which are

to be renewed by the Mission and the Ittesion will forward to the board a oouiblned estimate

with its reoosmendatians concerning it. In making this estimate the Mission should follow

the classification given onder "Appropriations" above. Also U amount of income that can

be expected to accrue on the field such as hospital tees, etc., should be indicated, no that

the Board will know how much is desired. from its treamu7.

Tso budgets are dosiredi the first should be on the basis of the current year's ex-

penditure, thawing how the money would be used it only that eeme amount can be appropriated.

Mans within the total sum may be provided for in this budget; the sacond budget should

contain estimates of what the Mission deems necessary for the best prosecution of the work

irrespective of what is being used in the current year'.

In addition an aojdpment list is desireds We should includes, In the order of

preference the physical ainipsent the Mission feels it needs, as station sites, housing,

Means of transportation, Mission office equipment, or anything else.

Ordinarily the Board will expect, under God, to appropriate for the coming year not lee.

than the amount in use for the current year and will gladly make Increases, as God supplies
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